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The Railroad, Rincon, and the River
PAXTON P. PRICE

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad laid most of its rails in
New Mexico between 1878 and 1881. 1 A. A. Robinson, its chief engineer_
at the time, was charged with charting a course through the Territory
that passed to the south of the Rocky Mountains or, as an alternative,
through a pass, the goal being to establish a second, mountainless
transcontinental rail route to California. South of Albuquerque, Robinson avoided mountains and kept the cost of roadbed construction
down by utilizing the shortest route to EI Paso, the Rio Grande river
basin. The river valley offered the additional advantage of containing
a number of population centers, which increased railroad business.
Robinson digressed from this river-following habit after reaching San
Marcial in 1880. Here the decision to lay the rails on the east side of
the Fra Cristobal and Caballos mountain ranges was easy to make; it
would be considerably cheaper to construct and, at the same time, be
straighter. 2
So Robinson routed the rails across the Jornada del Muerto, thereby
confirming the more direct and shorter route chosen three centuries
Paxton Price is the editor of International Book and LibraryActivities: The History of a
u.s. Foreign Policy and a retired library executive.
1. James Marshall, Santa Fe, The Railroad That Built an Empire (New York: Random
House, 1945).
2. A. A. Robinson to William B. Strong, Vice President and General Manager, Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad Co., May 26,1880, box 307; me 3, Old Papers and
Correspondence, Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, Manuscripts Department,
Kansas State Historical Society, Topeka, Kansas, hereafter KSHS.
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The Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railroad lines in New
Mexico Territory, 1885. Courtesy of the Kansas State Historical Society.
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earlier by the Spaniards, going in the opposite direction, when they
established the Camino Real. Robinson plotted his roadbed to reach
Colorado (now Rodey), the earliest hamlet in the valley below the
Caballo Mountains. Here his surveyors had said a rail junction could
be located that would separate the line to California from the one to
EI Paso, 'where a connection could be made with Mexican rails leading
to the Pacific coast. Colorado was, however, several miles farther west
than the point established for the junction. As a result, on December
31, 1880, construction crews finished laying the rails past the end of
the Caballos hills down to the Rio Grande river valley floor, where
space appeared adequate to locate a large railroad yard. There the crews
stopped laying rails and established the junction. The site appeared to
be ideal although it :was located on the north bank of a sharp curve in
the Rio Grande. An expanded right-of-way site was laid out to contain
the many facilities the railroad company expected to build'. Construction of these proceeded at once and company surveyors and construction crews moved promptly westward toward Deming and southward
toward El Paso, hugging the hillsides that bordered the river along·the
way. They reached what is now Deming in March 1881 and EI Paso
that June. 3
The railroad officials had not given any thought to a town that
might spring up around their junction, but before they could erect all
the necessary facilities, a village arose in their very midst; disturbingly,
it occupied their right-of-way property. That village was' Rincon.
It first bore the name Thorne, derived from the earlier, short-lived
Fort Thorn up the river a few miles, because the postal service was
currently delivering to another Rincon located above Las Vegas. Locally,
the new town was referred to as Rincon Junction. The town's second
postmaster, Dr. Hugo B. Kohl, changed its postal name to Rincon in
1883 when the first town in the Territory by that name adopted another. 4
New Mexico's new industry, the railroad, enlivened existing villages and towns that it passed through and created new ones at important operational points, such as Rincon and Deming. Such towns
functioned as magnets for people, some to work for the railroad and
3. J. M. Meade, "Meade's History of the Santa Fe" (manuscript,KSHS, c. 1917),
128, 134. This manuscript is also available at the office of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe Railroad Co., Amarillo, Texas.
.
4. "Appointments of Postr1lasters-New Mexico," microfilm 841-84, National Archives; T. M. Pearce, ed., New Mexico Place Names: A Geographical Dictionary (Albuquerque:
University of New Mexico Press, 1965), 133.
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others to establish businesses to serve it and its customers. The growth
•of Rincon was accelerated when the railroad moved its construction
crews from San Marcial to the new junction site. This move brought
hundreds of laborers to the new town that was destined to become a
permanent settlement in that part of the river valley and influence the
growth and development of the area. In addition to this transient
segment of the population, entrepreneurs and business people and
their families became permanent residents and leaders in that emerging
community. These individuals were the merchants that served the railroad establishment and furnished simple professional services. Some
were the regular operators of the railroad center. Members of these
groups became the local governing officials representing county government.
Rincon experienced very rapid growth when the railroad traffic
increased following the completion of the lines to Deming, where the
Santa Fe used the Southern Pacific rails to reach California, and £1 Paso,
a terminus for the Texas and Pacific lines. This growth attracted regional
attention and sparked the expectation that Rincon would quickly become the industrial and commercial center of Dona Ana County. Rinconers promoted that idea, but their hopes proved to be overambitious.
Although the junction town was located close to the bank of the river,
in direct line with the river's direction before it curved sharply to the
south, the railroad company appeared to have had no fear of the river,
despite its past habit of changing course during summer floods. The
_ Santa Fe proceeded to build an extensive establishment its first year at
the junction, which included a handsome two-story depot that contained living quarters for the station agent on the second floor, a large
coal chute, a coal bin, water tank, and sand house. The company dug
a well and constructed a pump house over it. Additional construction
included an ice house, section house, tenement house, two tool sheds
and platforms around both sides of the depot that separated the Deming and £1 Paso tracks. The next year, in 1882, they erected an engine
house large enough for the repair of two engines, and a turntable in
front of it. That same year, in an addition made to the depot, Fred
Harvey established an eating house. The total facility, resembling a
village in itself, was completed with the construction of a roadmaster's
cottage and a temporary cattle stock chute on the periphery of the
railroad complex. 5
Thus, there was every indication that the new town would blossom
5. Santa Fe, New Mexico Division, El Paso District, Building Records, Main Line,
p. 115-17, KSHS.
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into a significant city, and local public opinion supported this notion.
There was no doubt that Rincon would soon overtake Colorado in size.
Las Cruces, with its population of 1,706, suspected that it might be
replaced as the county's leading town. Capitalists, seeing the mining
activity in Georgetown, Santa Rita, Hillsboro, and Lake Valley, considered this new rail center as a potential site for a smelter.'
Proof that Rincon was on the rise is evidenced by the fact that one
month after the junction was constructed, forty local businesses crowded
the railroad operation on its right-of-way. No businessman had received permission for his location; however, new businesses included
general mercantile stores, groceries, butcher shops, hotels, restaurants,
a bakery, a liquor store, and several saloons. The names of some of
these establishments, such as "Oyster Bar Restaurant" and "First Class
Saloon," reflected imported sophistication that surely exceeded the
realities, considering the ramshackle appearance of the hastily constructed buildings.
The earliest businessmen became the enduring social foundation
of the town and in some instances were later founders of neighboring
communities in the Rincon Valley. They served as the town's representatives in county government and were repeatedly elected or appointed to several government offices. One month after the founding
of Rincon, one hundred of its residents successfully petitioned the
County Commission to establish a new precinct. The town began to
develop social functions, and citizens banded together to open a school
even before they were required to do so by Territorial law. Their central
concern was the founding of a durable social order to counteract lawless
behavior. The leaders promoted the establishment and maintenance of
law and order when the custom of that time tolerated the carrying of
Winchester rifles and wearing of six-shooters. A railroad transfer town
like Rincon was afflicted with many strange transients.
John G. Huntington, formerly a cavalry captain in the Civil War,
was one of the first settlers in Rincon and an enterprising gentleman.
He immediately saw the commercial opportunity in a restaurant located
in the new depot that was finished in June 1881. Unfortunately for
him, Fred Harvey had received a franchise for restaurants and hotels
on the'railroad, and saw the same opportunity. Harvey replaced Huntington the next year. Harvey also jarred the local cafe owners and
others along the railroad system _by lowering the prices of his meals
to seventy-five cents, while the others charged a dollar. Huntington's
wife operated a rooming house in town, for which he selectively recruited clients among the train passengers disembarking at night, claiming
accommodation for respectable people only. Huntington also estab-
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lished a brick plant in Rincon. He held several appointments from the
County Commission until he moved to Hatch, another new town on
the railroad, to become its first postmaster.
James M. Hoy, a native of Illinois and another veteran of the Civil
War, was the town's first big merchant who operated both a wholesale
and retail store and a branch store in Kingston, the mining town in
the Black Range. Hoy, gregarious and popular, was at the same time
Rincon's first postmaster. He also owned a farm in the valley and mines
in the Caballos Mountains. During his long, successful tenure in town
he raised a large family. Hoy, too, held several county appointments
and was asked to serve on the County Commission. His store business
was so good during the early years of Rincon that he waxed optimistic
about the town's future and was quoted in a Las Cruces paper as
predicting a boom that would raise Rincon lito a large city. 116
The town had risen so rapidly and surprisingly to extensive size
that one commentator remarked after an early visit: lIanyone looking
around can see the foundations are being laid here for a large and
.. flourishing city in the near future."7 Over and above the town's promise
as an industrial and commercial center it also appeared to be a perfect
paradise for herders and ranchmen.
Acheson McClintock, an unnaturalized alien from Ireland, was at
age forty-eight another of the town founders. He began as a butcher,
but soon demonstrated his bent as entrepreneur. McClintock established a store that eventually became Hoy's biggest competitor. His
business interests expanded quickly into farms, ranches, and local
property. McClintock opened another hotel and a saloon, and later
served twice as postmaster of R!ncon. He was active in Republican
politics and was eventually elected County Commissioner.
Other early businessm.en who erected stores around the new railroad center on its right-of-way included J. M. Rice, groceryman; H. W.
Nedrow, builder; N. S. Mills, butcher; W. A. McAllister, hotel owner;
and Charles F. Browder, restaurateur. IIDoctor Rogers, C. H. Raitt and
Eli Priest operated saloons. Soon, Rincon had two doctors-a dentist
and a physician.
A third medical man, Dr. Hugo B. Kohl, tended the town's drugstore which he expanded, antedating modern counterparts, by adding
a grocery line and consumer notions. Kohl was a trained physician but
chose to practice his learning only in emergencies. In 1883 he received
an appointment as Rincon's second postmaster. In that same year he
ll

6. [Las Crucesl The Rio Grande Republican, February 17, 1883.
7. Ibid., February 17, 1883.
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was persuaded to violate his rule of not practicing medicine when he
accepted the appointment as surgeon for the Santa Fe Railroad because
he was not required to move. His new duties did not conflict with his
job of handling the mail.
Eli C. Priest, a veteran of General James H. Carleton's California
Column, came to Rincon soon after its founding, when he was fortyone years old. His first business was a saloon, where he shot a man,
for which he was tried in the county seat of Mesilla. Priest was acquitted, but penalized with a fifteen dollar fine and court costs. The
shooting had apparently been accidental. A heavy object had crashed
through the door of his saloon, hitting him on the head. Priest had
responded, expecting a follow-up attack on his person, by blazing away
with his gun at two nearby disputants whose argument had nothing
to do with Priest. He hit and nearly killed one of the two; the same
bullet hit A. H. Cross, a bystander across. the street. Cross was hit in
the lung, where the bullet lodged. A Las Cruces doctor came up and
removed the bullet and Cross, a railroad employee, was sent by special
train to Las Cruces for convalescent treatment. 8
Priest was another long-time resident of Rincon; his sons married
local women and Priest himself married a second time while living
there. He was the town's first justice of the peace, and after a number
of local gun scrapes involving transients, he was prompted to issue an
order for all travelers-and citizens--to disarm within an hour of arrival, or suffer the penalties of law. He held a number of official appointments, including two terms as postmaster and several terms as a
notary public.
Priest was only the first person in Rincon who had trouble with
the law; even after he became justice of the peace and was supported
by the services of a constable, crime persisted. Law enforcement, at
that time, even under the best of circumstances, was often some distance away, improperly prepared, and too weak in numbers to have
much deterrent effect on the rowdy element in original social situations
such as this one. The relatively moral, law-abiding, permanent residents of all new towns in the sparsely settled West had to tolerate, but
control somehow, the shiftless, unprincipled wanderers looking for
adventure and human prey to exploit. This was particularly true for
railroad construction centers that were located by the engineers at
advancing supply points along the routes they were building. Rincon
was such a center; the labor crews were doubled to lay rails to the west
8. Darlis A. Miller, The Californin Column in New Mexico (Albuquerque: University of
New Mexico Press, 1982), 125. Eli C. Priest died in Anthony in 1913.
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and south simultaneously; train operating and maintenance crews followed these laborers. As new construction bases were established at
Deming and EI Paso, Rincon was relieved of these types after a few
months.
During the earliest months of Rincon's existence, however, its
occupation by the more rowdy element presented an irksome problem
for the town's law-abiding citizens. Rincon soon had a good-sized
delegation of gun-fighters, thieves, tin-horn gamblers, rustlers, and
even "painted doves"-ladies of the night. This breed soon gave the
little town an unfavorable reputation as the "wicked town of New
Mexico."9 Construction crews were, for the most part, uneducated
laborers whose premium pay rate was two dollars per day. Hence, they
had money to burn in off-duty pleasure-seeking during the evenings
after returning from work. This created instant demand for local places
of entertainment consisting in those days of dancehalls, gambling parlors, and saloons. This mass of simple, gullible laborers, plus the "pleasure palaces" they frequented, ideally served the sharper manipulators
of humanity whose principal purpose was to prey upon easy victims
of their trickery. Crooks of all kinds, con-men, and card "sharps"
abounded. "Slap-Jack" Jim existed among these and lived by his wits
. and two pistols. He and his partner, feigning identity as deputy county
sheriffs, received instant crediLwhen Jim demanded, at the point of a
gun, that his cafe check be charged. That ploy worked well enough,
so he used the same technique on a train conductor. Nor were the
town's crude earthen streets entirely safe; during the first week of
Rincon's second month of existence, six hold-ups were reported in one
day. 10
In late August of 1882, Chief Deputy United States Marshal A. L.
Morrison lost his prisoner in Rincon. The escaped man was charged
with selling liquor to some Mescalero Indians. Morrison was not daunted,
but turned detective and traced his culprit to a bunker under a mesquite
bush in Dona Ana. Two con-men were apprehended by another U.S.
Marshal for attempting to pass counterfeit American silver dollars, and
they paid the price for errors in judgment by being jailed in Mesilla.
Petty crime was commonplace despite the best efforts of the constable
and solid citizens to prevent it; frontier-like conditions seemed to nurture criminal misbehavior.
In the meantime a serious rustling operation, centered near Rincon
in the valley, was growing stronger and braver by the month. It had
9. [Las Crucesl Newmans 'Thirty-Four," January 19, 1881.
10. Ibid., February 4, 1881.
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been known that a gang of lawless ruffians were stealing cattle all along
the Rio Grande valley, but the full extent of their reach was not revealed
until after lawmen forced them to dissolve. Only then was it learned
that they had operated as far as Socorro to the north and Chihuahua,
Mexico, to the south. They had used an obscure railroad siding at
Rincon to ship their illicit homed and bawling loot. Nothing succeeds
like success, so they diversified and opened a slaughterhouse in the
leader's home area as an addition to their bovine business.
Members of the gang were tough hombres who carried guns when
they were in town to replenish supplies or to sample diversions in the
saloons. They were identifiable but no lawman had any reason to pick
them up since there were no witnesses to their crimes. Their leader,
however, was well-known in southern New Mexico and was easily
recognized whenever he came to town from his hide-out about a mile
south of town. John Kinney, a widely experienced gunman, was thought
to be a rancher in the area, but his crooked collections of cattle became
so prominent that Rincon came to be known humorously as "Kinneyville" since he had developed fame as the "King of the New Mexico
Rustlers." Kinney lived a colorful, if not an altogether lawful, life before
he started rustling full-time. Service in the United States Army brought
him to New Mexico at Fort Selden, and after five years in the army
and a discharge in his pocket, he returned to the Las Cruces area.
There, he and the notorious Jesse Evans teamed up to cause all kinds
of trouble culminating in a warrant for Kinney's arrest. Next, he was
active in the Lincoln County War, where again a warrant was issued
against him. His last factional fighting service took place in the Texas
Salt War south of EI Paso. After being relieved of that duty and while
he operated a saloon in EI Paso he increased his collection of warrants
to include a third one.
The first action against the rustlers, in reality merely an appeal to
bring Kinney and his cohorts to account, took the form of a petition
to the then-Governor Shelden, requesting that he call out the voluntary
militia to protect the signers from "large bodies of lawless men" who
were known to be rustlers and raiders. l l This petition was submitted
in February 1883 by the farmers and ranchers of Colorado who had
suffered repeated cattle losses to the Kinney gang located only a few
miles away, down the Rincon valley. The district attorney endorsed
the petition and confirmed the location of the gang. Before the governor
could decide how to act, Kinney's gang became so bold as to run off
11. Official Reports of the Territory for the years 1882-1883 (Santa Fe: N.M. Review Co.,
1884).
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the Dona Ana town herd, a final depredation that decided the governor's mind. Dona Ana was a town less than ten miles from Major
Albert J. Fountain, the region's commander of the territorial militia,
lived. His patience with the rustling situation exhausted, the governor
mobilized Major Fountain's command which included some volunteer
officers from Rincon. Although the latter were exempt from participating, the militia searched Rincon for the gang members. In only a
few weeks' time, Fountain's outfit has ferreted out the gang membership as far north as Lake Valley and as far south as Canutillo. They
were killed, or jailed, tried, and convicted. Kinney was caught in Lordsburg, suspected of heading for Mexico to escape the long arm-reach
of the law. He, too, was tried, convicted, and sent to prison in Kansas. 12
Law and order and its enforcement were still in negligible quantities in the early years of Rincon's history. The railroaders and the
commercial interests in town were so busy with their duties that they
paid little attention to the strangers moving about in their midst, since
the majority of them appeared to be harmless passengers from the
trains. As often happens, there were exceptions to this general rule
and in 1884 a ghastly crime was committed against a popular citizen
of the town. George Locke, a Chinese national, operated a bakery
where two tramps entered and beat him severely in an effort to force
him to reveal where he hid his money. His cries of pain and calls for
help brought nearby armed businessmen on the run. The attackers
were caught and taken to jail in Las Cruces by a prominent citizen
given a special commission as a deputy sheriff. His devotion to community order was stretched when he had to use his personal funds
for train fares for himself, his charges, and the regular deputy who
finally appeared. 13 The town was visibly disturbed by the shocking
Locke incident and talk circulated that lynching was too good for the
would-be robbers. Belief was widespread that new and better security
measures should be adopted.
The town had just recovered from another revolting incident that
took place the previous month. The midnight calm and snoring was
shattered on August 31, 1884 at Acheson McClintock's Rio Grande
Saloon. At two o'clock in the morning some men were playing stud
12. Robert N. Mullin, "Here Lies John Kinney," Journal ofArizona History, 14 (Autumn
1973), 223-42. Kinney's trial in 1883 drew a packed courtroom, including Governor
Sheldon. The jury needed only eight minutes to proclaim Kinney guilty and he was sent
to the penitentiary for five years. He was, however, released in 1886 to stand for retrial.
The new trial was never held and he was released. He died in Prescott, Arizona in 1919
at the age of 72.
13. The Rio Grande Republican, September 20, 1884.
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poker. Peter Carl and Harry Huber, the principals in the fray, were
included in the group. Carl was a popular man who also ran a wellattended saloon and restaurant. He was considered by his fellow
townsmen to be wealthy and served practically, if not organizationally,
as the local banker. Huber, a twenty-five-year-old laborer originally
from Kentucky, was dealing when a dispute arose over a dollar in the
betting. A third party in the game tried unsuccessfully to settle the
argument. But Carl, without warning, struck Huber with his fist, then
with his revolver. The altercation got completely out of hand at that
point, and Carl shot Huber to death. During the disturbance that followed Carl had the presence of mind to pick up his money and quickly
make his disappearance. Justice of peace Priest was routed from his
bed, and in forty-five minutes issued a warrant for Carl's arrest. The
deputy sheriff promptly mobilized a posse and went in hot but futile
pursuit of Carl, who was officially identified as the murderer at the
coroner's inquest. 14 Naturally, Carl did not leave a forwarding address.
Such rowdy and felonious behavior by well-known residents aroused
deep public indignation against the remaining participants in the affair
for failure to stop the action that led to the shooting and the law's
inability to bring the guilty party to justice. Feeling was so intense that
Acheson McClintock, the saloon owner, was publicly censured for his
inaction when the shooting occurred.
.Rincon was fed up with the crime that served as the basis for its
lurid reputation, and the town resented the continuing threat of crime.
There was the implication, if not voiced, that the justice of the peace
and his deputy were furnishing inadequate protection. The result was
a notice in the county newspaper that the citizens of Rincon had formed
a committee "to protect their families and property against outlaws
and women of easy virtue."IS People in Rincon and elsewhere in the
county complained about the vigilante tone of the Citizens Committee's
announcement, but the committee responded that its members were
merely acting to assist the law, and that their action did not arise from
disrespect of the law but to claim their right to unlawful means, if
necessary, until law enforcement became effective. It was likewise intended as a warning to would-be brigands.
Meanwhile, the railroad functioned as planned but had to deal
with its own operational problems. It too suffered some shooting but
not of the serious kind. A brakeman and former cowboy, Bert E. Fogg,
accidentally shot himself in the hip while playing with his revolver.
14. Ibid., September 1, 1884.
15. Ibid., October 1, 1884.
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He was sent to Fort Selden for medical treatment but died of lockjaw. 16 In the next instance there was no actual exchange of shots between antagonists, only the threat. In early August 1881, a band of
twelve Apache warriors from Nana's group fired on a railroad trackrepair crew working about five miles south of Rincon. No one was hit
but work stopped at once and the crew returned to Rincon immediately
on hand-cars. There they gathered up about fifty armed volunteers
from town and transported them on the work (construction) train back
down the track to look for the renegades. Nothing came of the search. 17
The arrival of the railroad in the Rio Grande valley and its extension
into California produced heavy passenger traffic, a great deal of it
composed of settlers, called emigrants, looking for unoccupied but
promising land to farm, mine, or use for raising cattle. Four daily trains
were soon running through Rincon to the west coast and two were
making the round trip to EI Paso each day.18 They were not very fast,
but faster than the stagecoaches, which they replaced. It took nearly
four hours to travel the seventy-seven miles from Rincon to EI Paso.
The first regularly scheduled passenger train destined for San Francisco
consisted of three coaches, three Pullman cars, four mail and express
cars, one water car and one car full of Ninth Cavalry soldiers headed
for Fort Cummings, near Deming. Two engines were required for this
long load. 19 Passengers who rode to San Francisco from Kansas City
had to endure four and three-fourths days of travel. St. Louis was three
days away by rail, replacing months by wagon over the Santa Fe Trail.
Pullman "Palace" sleeping cars were added to El Paso trains in 1882,
and Rincon junction received the distinction of having one named after
it. The Santa Fe was the only railroad in 1882 that regularly pulled
Pullmans to the west coast. 20 The train fares charged passengers attracted the attention of the Territorial legislature since the railroads
fixed the rates. Irritated and convinced the public was being gouged,
the lawmakers passed a bill limiting fares to six cents per mile for adults
and three cents for children under six years old. 21
Train traffic was heavy enough around the clock to require a daytime agent and another for the night hours. Rincon was a night and
early morning town for many passengers. Those having to change
16. Ibid., August 26, 1882.
17. Ibid., August 13, 1881.

18. Time Tables, December 1, 1883, KSHS.
19. Newmans "Thirty-Four," March 23, 1881.
20. Time Tables, December 1, 1883, KSHS.
21. The Rio Grande Republican, February 18, 1882, and December 6, 1882.
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trains at the junction either had to go to a hotel for only a few hours
of rest, or spend the hours until early morning departure at any open
saloon. Some, who did not succumb to the lure of excitement offered
by local drinking establishments, rested on the hard benches in the
depot. But even that had its limitations; one who had reconciled himself
to that uncomfortable alternative was evicted by the station agent who
locked up at midnight. He complained, publicly. 22
While the legislature was acting to prevent its citizens from being
overcharged, the Santa Fe was busy keeping its trains on the tracks
when heavy rains or the swollen Rio Grande washed them out. Arroyos
that crossed under the tracks, hugging the east river bank on the EI
Paso line, caused more damage than was contemplated by the construction engineer. When washouts did not engage maintenance personnel, operational failures did. One night in the spring of 1882 a
passenger train, seven miles south of Rincon, mistakenly entered an
open switch to a dead-end spur. The. engine and a baggage car were
thrown over on their sides; one man was killed and another was badly
injured. Most accidents, however, did not take such a' heavy toll in
lives. 23
Local trainmen were popular folk heroes; they knew the secrets
that made the impressive new industrial giant-trains--run. Engineer
Charlie Wing, based in Rincon, held the train run to EI Paso. His regular
crew showed their regard for him by presenting him with a gold medal,
and when he became a father for the first time, the event was noted
in an EI Paso newspaper column.
After the Santa Fe had operated at Rincon junction for two years,
the company lost its popularity with the townsfolk. In December 1882,
the railroad issued an order for the residents of Rincon to move off the
railroad's right-of-way property. The company's problem had been
brewing since the beginning of the town. People had built homes and
business, mostly adobe and jacals, on approximately half of the land
owned by the railroad because its boundaries were not fenced or plainly
marked. Thus, the crowded situation limited the company's freedom
to expand its facilities and rail yards. The new order angered and
mystified Rinconers who had no idea where they would move, since
the Rio Grande flowed on the south side of the tracks and hills bordered
the settlement on the north. John Huntington, the brickmaker, wanted
to build a large brick hotel in town but his plan was put on "hold"
when the railroad reported it had no plans for a townsite there. Word
22. Ibid., February 4, 1882.
23. Ibid., April 21, 1882.
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about this disappointing turn of evel}ts spread quickly and prompted
sarcasm in a mining journal: "The railroad wants the. residents of Rincon to build their new houses on wheels so that they can move when
the company decides how much land it wants."24
In spite of all its troubles, weaknesses, and bad public relations at
times, the Santa Fe brought some famous personages through Rincon
that would never have put in an appearance otherwise. The first was
Billy the Kid, who in March 1881 was accompanied by his side-kick
Billy Wilson; both were shepherded by Deputy Marshal Neis. The Kid
and Wilson were being taken to Mesilla for trial and came by train.
The tracks toward El Paso had not been laid at that time, so the Kid's
party had to layover until stage time the next morning. While in town,
around which the news of his presence quickly circulated, the Kid was
threatened with capture by some locals making ugly threats about
releasing him. Marshal Neis replied to the small mob: "You don't get
them [the Kid and Wilson] without somebody being killed." He said
he would kill the Kid first. The Marshal sequestered the prisoners under
guard in a saloon for the night. Much to the nervous relief of Billy and
Wilson, the two were hustled onto the southbound stage next morning
for the nine-hour ride to the county seat. 25
Before the first new two-story depot at Rincon had been finished,
a special train went through town on May 30, 1881, stopping long
enough to refuel the engine with coal and water. The train bore strange
ownership markings, attracting local attention, because it had been
furnished by the Pennsylvania Railroad in New York. It carried the
Duke of Sutherland and his party from Great Britain on their way to
California by way of Deming.26 The Duke and his party were inspecting
American railroads to detect any service feature worth adopting in
England. Aware that they were passing through relatively unsettled
country newly traversed by rails, the Duke's party was both fascinated
by the raw country and amused by its early inhabitants. At the last
interview in New York on the eve of his return to England, the Duke's
spokesman, Dr. William H. Russell, recounted their adventures during
their transcontinental tour, which included a particular local experience
that could have occurred only in Rincon. There, he reported, while
their train prepared to leave, two local inhabitants on the station platform asked about the party's destination. Dr. Russell answered: "Dem24. (Hillsborol The Prospector, January 28, 1883.
25. Robert N. Mullin, ed., Maurice G. Fulton's History of the Lincoln County War
(Tucson: University of Arizona Press, 1968), 388.
26. The Rio Grande Republican, June, 1881.
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Depot, Rincon, New Mexico, 1883. Courtesy of the Museum of New Mexico.

ing." This infonnation eliCited the local reply: "Look out" and the gesture
to indicate that the party was likely to be held up. The locals were
referring to the sharpsters and ruffians that had moved on to Deming
after plaguing Rincon for several months. 27
The railroad junction at Rincon was expanding and prospering by
1884 in spite of the troubles associated with a shortage of growth space.
The town included three hotels, two general stores, a drugstore, barber
shop, one-room school, dance hall, and several saloons. The hotels
were full and other businesses were prospering as well. Construction
of a church was planned about which a newspaper editor in Las Cruces
acidly editorialized that the pastor would need to carry a Winchester,
two revolvers and a Bowie knife. 28 The railroad's roundhouse was
scheduled for enlargement; the water pumphouse was supplying water
for railroad stations north and west, and the company had fitted up
several boxcars to rent as homes to its pennanent employees. All the
railroad buildings had been repainted.
The railroad w~s making improvements and economic activity in
town was heavy enough to promise significant growth. Optimism was
high, but the young town of Rincon with its high hopes for its future
27. New York Times, June 23, 1881. The Duke was a member of the English House
of Lords and had been a leader of the Liberal Party for many years. At the time of his
American tour he was in charge of the British Foreign Office under Prime Minister
Gladstone.
28. The Rio Grande Republican, February 24, 1883.
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was shocked and devastated to its very foundation in the summer of
1884. It was the Rio Grande river that doused everyone with gloom.
The Rio Grande had always been a peaceful stream during the winter
months but a real troublemaker during the summer. The annual spring
melting of the mountain snows to the north sometimes converted that
stream into a raging torrent, depending on how heavy the winter
storms had been. During its history the Rio Grande had changed its
channel many times by flooding. In the spring of 1884 Rincon was
forewarned of the tragedy brewing when the townspeople observed
in April that the river was rising rapidly. As it was poised on the brink
of a sharp bend in the river, the town had no reason to be complacent.
The numerous track wash-outs of the previous summer should have
been a warning of potential danger. But complacency persisted nevertheless.
The usual spring run-off into the Rio Grande was supplemented
June 1-2 by a twelve-hour heavy rainstorm over northern New Mexico,
the river's watershed. Before that extra load of water reached town,
floodwaters were already running over the railroad tracks at Rincon.
The last train over the rails before the flood left Rincon on June 2. 29
Besides threatening the railroad yards, the overburdened river was
sweeping away field crops and houses in the valley. Later during that
month of June the Santa Fe realized that a new rail route would be
needed from Rincon to Las Cruces; a company survey team was put
to work charting another course. While this survey was taking place,
flood conditions in Rincon were getting worse; where the roundhouse
had stood the main river current was flowing. Train traffic to the south
had ceased earlier as the tracks to Dona Ana had been washed out or
were covered by water. The railroad junction and the town, much less
durable than the "iron-horse" courseway, had to withstand the relentless onslaught of the river for nearly a full month before the waters
receded.
Not only did the railroad tracks at and below Rincon require replacement, but the company's junction establishment had to be moved
to higher ground. Work to that effect was started at once amidst all
the reconstruction activity; a new site had been selected about a mile
up the tracks toward San Marcial. There the planned railroad yards
were to be larger than in the initial location. The first Rincon town had
no other choice but to follow, when it could, to the new location of
the junction, its reason for existence. A Las Cruces newspaper for July
29.

J. M. Meade, "Meade's History of the Santa Fe," 133.
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26, 1884 saw the wash-out tragedy as a boon for the town, when they
reported: "It is a settled fact that the town will be moved which is a
good thing, as property owners [sic] can get a title to their lots, and
know what to do, which it is impossible for them to do here [first
Rincon]. Then Rincon can afford to build fine houses and put on airs,
like other American towns." 30 Original Rincon could not function in
the muddy mire and in the midst of its partly demolished condition,
but it would take a few months before the town's residents and businesses could acquire new property at the replacement site. During that
summer and fall, town residents had the freedom to spend most of
their time rescuing their property and belongings in readiness for moving; there were few trains and few passengers to serve.
During the worst of the flood in June, in the all-out effort to save
their rail lines, the railroad lost three engines and numerous cars to
the raging waters. There was a collison of trains midway to Deming
in which both locomotives were wrecked. The tracks to Deming had
been restored rather quickly since they were well above the river level.
Popular engineer Charlie Wing lost his engine to the deepened river
near San Diego Mountain south of town. With the engine went two
flatcars carrying some twenty track-repair laborers; the men saved
themselves by swimming, but the engine and flatcars were considered
by the railroad to be a total loss and not worth recovering.
When the merchants and other townspeople began asking railroad
officials about the prospects for a townsite at the new junction, they
were alarmed by the answers they received. The railroad replied that
it was not planning a townsite, and was thinking of limiting habitations
around the junction to those for employees. Bad feelings for the railroad
arose again, although it must have occurred to some people that train
passengers would need some services the company did not furnish.
Happily, the issue was settled when the railroad acquired enough land
for a townsite and filed a plat for the town with the county clerk on
October 4, 1884. 31 The railroad began immediately, through its station
agent, to sell lots in the relocated town for $125. Some lots were sold
on the easy-payment plan. The railroad, in its real estate business,
began to worry about the quality of life that would develop in its town;
it feared that too many lots would be sold to saloon-keepers, to the
exclusion of other people who would operate "legitimate business en30. Rio Grande Republican, July 26, 1884.
31. Dona Ana County Records, Plat No. 16, 2: 24, Dona Ana County Courthouse,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
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terprises."32 The railroad rebuilt itself and even expanded its facilities
beyond that which had existed at the time of the flood. The town
quickly adjusted and merchants built fine stone buildings that are still
standing today.
The railroad was the mother of invention for Rincon, whether it
initially recognized it or not. The absence of that realization and the
failure to beware of too close a proximity to the unpredictable Rio
Grande were corrected in the location of the second junction on its
system. Rincon, with new space available in which to develop and
grow, slowly expanded to several times its original size, until the advent of diesel-electric engine power, when it again declined but did
not totally disappear.

32. Edward Wilder to J. K. Livingston, October 28, 1884, KSHS.

